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JEWELRY
FOR THIS SEASON

WAS NEVER MORE AT-

TRACTIVE. SEE OUR
LINE OF WATCHES. JEW-
ELRY AND NOVELTIES.

J. RAMSER
OPPOSITE HARPER HOUSE.

New 'Phone 5093.
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We are Ready
To Serve You I

With
Fee Cream Soda.

The perfect quality an.l s

of which you are only
slightly acquainted. We have
spared no expense in view ol
giving y.xi the best, and will use
the same brauls of crushed fruit
and swups as are used by the
best dispensers of soda in met-
ropolitan cities. Our ice cream
is mailt' specially for us from
pure cream. All the fountain
drinks.

Ice cream by quart or pint.

Red Cross
'Pharmacy.

C.Lindorff.Chemist
g Twentieth Ftreet and Fourth
O avenue. Both 'phones, new 5011,
g old 742 Y.
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Best
Ice Cream,

Best
Fruit Juice,

!j Sode Welter,
In the City.

MATH'S
Remember our glasses
and spoons are thor-
oughly washed after
each drink is served.
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I LEO VICTOR
Quick shoe
Repairing

Shoes Made to
Order.

Shine Parlor.
Soles and heels.
nailed 75c
Soles and heels.
sewed $1
We make a spe-
cialty of shoe
shining 5c

Open from C a.
m. to 8 p. in.

1608 2d Ave.
1 Rock Island.
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FOR GOOD

ICE CREAM SODA
5c Glass,

and home-mad- e Candies of all
kinds, go to

COIN'S PALACE OF SWEETS,
317 Twentieth StreeL

WAS A RAINY DAY

Consequently No Cmes Were
Played in the Three-Ey- e

Yesterday.

ISLANDEBS STAY AT DECATUR

Will Complete Series There Today
Pitcher Ed Reed Put cn

Blacklist.

NO RESULTS YESTERDAY.

GAMES TOMORROW.
Rock Island at Eloomington.

Davenport at Decatur.
Dubuque at Peoria.

Cedar Rapids at Springfield.

One Jupiter P;uvius got in his work
beautifully all over the Three-Ey- e

j league yesterday, and not a contest was
I played. That leaves Rock Island with
but two games played out of six sched-
uled so far, having fared the worst of
any team excepting Springfield.

As today is an off day, there will be
a postponed game. Rock Island had ar-
ranged to go to Springfield to play off
one of the contests that was missed
there, but yesterday's rain left a post-
poned game at Decatur, and under the
constitution the team is required to
stay at Decatur, the provision being
intended to avoid useless traveling.

Davenport will not play today, as the
time is needed for traveling, and at
noon the team departed for Decatur to
play at that place tomorrow. Thej
shifting of the other teams takes Rock
Island to Bloomington, Dubuque to
Peoria, and Cedar Rapids to Spring-
field.

Onto Iteeri'M I'itrbluK.
Since last season the Rock Island

management has kept watch for Pitch-
er Ed Reed, who last year was with
Terre Haute, and being released, sign-
ed here. He accepted transportation,
but failed to report and then dropped
out of sight. Now President Sexton
has learned that he is playing with
Springfield. Ohio, in the Central league.
Today a message was sent to Secretary
Farrell, of the National Association of
Minor Leagues, requesting that Reed
b3 blacklisted. Mr. Reed must come
around or go to the brush.

DUST OF DIAMOND

STANDING OF CLUBS.

THREE EYE LEACCK.
W. I., pet.
4 (I l.IMM)

4 1 .80o
: 2 .;.o
0 2 .00
1 i .r.oo
1 .'5 .200
0 2 .oici

5 .011(1

Dubuque
Peoria
Davenport ...
liloomington
Rock Island .

Decatur
Springfield . .

Cedar Rapids

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet.

Washington 12 9 .571
Cleveland 10 s .fiStj
Chicago in t .520
Philadelphia 10 ; .nc
New York y 10 .474
St. Ixmi.s y 10 .47
Detroit 8 10 .444
I lost on y 2 .429

NATIONAL LEAClfE.
W. L. Pet.

New York 14 5 .73C
hMtsburg 1 1 .C50
Chicago .0)0
Philadelphia y y .500
Cincinnati lu 10 .500
IJooklyn y 14 .29 1

Boston 0 l:: .310
St, 0 ia .310

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
W. L. Pet.

Columbus 13 5 .722
Milwaukee y C .COO

Minneapolis S S .500
Kansas City 8 S .500
Louisville 8 10 .444
St. Paul 7 9 .438
Toledo 7 10 .412
Indianapolis 5 9 .357

CENTRAL LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet.

Wheeling 10 3 .709

Black Hawk
Watch Tower

illIs now open for season. Bring
your friends and have your pic-

nic at the Tower. Meals and
luncheon served at any time.
The Tower Inn is the finest place
in the tri-citie- s for dancing par-

ties. Rent of hall for evening,
$10.

Our new Figure Eight Roller
Coaster will be completed by
May 10.

H. E. Krell,
Both 'phones. Manager.

Watch this space every day
for attractions.

LOANS FOR SALE
On well improved farms In sums
of $2i0 up to $5.CieO. Security
carefully lnp"ctel before loans
are made. Call or writ

H. M. HENLEY, ATTORNEY,
SO. SI. 32 Masonic Temple, Dar-enpo- rt,

Iowa.

.THE &HGIIS. WEDNESDAY, MAY 10, 1903.

Dayton 8 3 .727
Evansville 8 4 .CUV

Terre Haute 6 4 .Con

Grand Rapids 4 5 .444
Fort Wayne 5 8 .384
South Bend 4 8 .333
Springfield 1 11 0S3

WESTERN LEAGUE.
V. L. Pet.

Des Moines 8 3 .727
St. Joseph C 4 .Co0
Denver C C .500
Omaha 5 C .455
Sioux City 4 C .40b
Colorado Spring3 3 7 .300

RESULTS YESTERDAY.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Chicago, 3; Cleveland, 2.
Washington. 3; Philadelphia, 1.
Boiton, 5; New York, 1.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Pittsburg, 9; Philadelphia, 9; 10 inn-

ings. !

St. Louis. 8; New York, 7.
Cincinnati, C; Brooklyn, 4; 13 inn-

ings.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Toledo, 3; Louisville, 1.

CENTRAL LEAGUE
Dayton. 12; South Bend, 7.
Fort Wayne. 2; Evansville, 1.
Wheeling, 5: Grand Rapids, 4.

WESTERN LEAGUE.
Omaha, 4; Des Moines, 3.
Denver, 2; Sioux City, 1.
St. Joseph, 13; Colorado Springs, 2.

Let's see wasn't there a how; from
somewhere down about Bloomington
soon after the Sexton schedule was
adopted against the plan to put Bloom-
ington at Cedar Rapids for the opening
game? Wasn't it said that the weath-
er way out at the northwest end of the
circuit would likely be bad? Well,
Rock Island has been playing in th
south and has missed four out of six
:ames on account of the weather,
bloomington, playing the north end of
:he circuit has missed but one.

Decatur Herald: The Rock Island
team shows great enthusiasm and that
quality specified as ginger. They boot-
ed Decatur players and made com
Rents on the work and generally put

! fe into the contest. Thornton made
1 poor throw to the plate and his for
.litr team mates called his atentiou
to it in a way calculated to make Ross
;aw the earth.

At last the fond hopes of all Deca
tur fans are about to be realized. It is
tated on the very best of authority

that within the next few days Ed. lit
Krcbs will be back in the came.

James I rac ket t. formerly with the
old Terre Haute Three-Ey- e

team and later with Bloomington am'
St. Louis, is now playiug with Vicks
burg in the South rn lenii". Tie
smiling countenance of "Sunny" Jin-i-

greatly missed around the Three
Eye circuit. '

If anybody thinks bail players are
:i tough set and beyond all hope of re-

demption, they will do well to bear in
mind that on the Decatur team there
ure over a half dozen men that are as
true to their religion as ran be found
anywhere in the country.

President Ed Holland of the Three-Ey- e

Baseball league and Charles Ben-
der, director of the Bloomington Base-
ball club, are making a tour of the
northern cities. They wore in Daven
port yesterday.

Decatur Herald: The Decatur ball
ieam, almost to a man, was feeling de-

cidedly blue last night over the knock-n-

indulged in by fans because of yes-
terday's result. The knockers got in
their work good and plenty and many
who never before thought of using
their hammers are working their heads
off. Ixxk at the Boston Americans
for instance. Twice acknowledged
champions of the world, they started
ut almost exactly the same way last

season and finished at the top. The
best of ball teams fall down at the
beginning of the season. What has
Springfield done and she carried off
the penant last year? Come out of it
now, you knockers. Would you be as
loud in your praises if they had won
ail the games they have played thus
far as you are in your knocking?

The firemen cf engine house No. 1

made HankWalter a present of a hand-
some silk umbrella at Decatur as a
token of their esteem to the former
Decatur player and to show their ap-

preciation of his loyalty to the place
he calls home. Hank accepted the gift
with delight, but could not find words
to express his true feelings and after a
few laudible attempts was compelled
to give it up. Hank was a great friend
of the fire boys during his stay in De-

catur and spent most of his time witL.
them even taking part in many of their
runs to fires. The umbrella has a
pretty silver handle which he will have
handsomely engraved.

Boston. Mass., May 10. At the con-
clusion of yesterday's game at the
Huntington avenue grounds President
John I. Taylor of the champions pre-
sented George Lachance with his ten
days' notice of release. President
Taylor offered the big first baseman a
good position with the Indianapolis
team, but George refused to accept,
claiming that he thought he could do
much tetter here in the east.

New York. May 10. It Is announc-
ed that McGamewell. first baseman,
and Dougherty, outfielder, b.ave been
released by the Brooklyn National
league baseball cluo.

All the news all tb time THE

HORRORS! HOOPS

Women Are Detarmired to Wear
Them the Dressmakers

Say.

ACTUALLY SEE 00D IN THEM

Do Away With Skirts and Make
Walking Much More

Easy.

"Every woman in the country will
cave hoops on before fall."

That was the prophecy which went
forth at Chicago last night at the
monthly meeting of the Dressmakers'
club. Mine. M. J. Hosac. president of
the club, told all about the excellent
attributes of the hoop, while Miss
Anna Schubert, corresponding secre
tary, showed just how easily and ion
venieutly the skirt can be worn.

"There is a great demand for the
hoop-skir- t in Chicago, and they can
not be made fast enough to supply
those who want them," said lime. Ho-
sac. "And no wonder. Just see how
beautifully they set on the figure and
how easy it is to walk in them." She
pointed to Miss Schubert, who march
ed back and forth amid shrill
notes of applause. Then the speaker
continue!:

Pom Airily With Skirt.
"Women who have not worn them

say 'I will never put one of those hor-
rid eld things on,' but when they have
ence tried them they are in ecstacy
over the 111 and bring ail their friends
in to get hoops, too. The hoop does
away with the i.ecessily of wearing a
large number of skirts to get the Hare
effect so much desired, and it is found
to be both graceful and comfortable.

"Women think there is trouble aboir
walking in them, but see how easily
--Miss Schubert walks. Then women
declare that it is difficult to board :
street car or get into a carriage with
hoops. But watch Miss Schubi-rt.-

The cor re spoud'ng secretary hen
sj.iung lightly upon a chair, as an im
agnary carriage step, and tlitted bad
again to the lloor, with a dexte-rit-

a Inch brought more applause.
"And sti'l other women tiling that

some thing dreadful will happen if they
wt down sud lenly with the hoop." con
tinued Mine. Hosac. "Bi:t loo'.; at Miss

hub; it and be convinced there is
awLhing to the id. a."

Mi.s Schubert sr.t down suddeiiiy.
Nil for Muni ouieu.

"Yon pee. inching di;i.lfi:l happen-
ed." declared Mine. Hosac in triumph,
"in fact the hoop sl.irt can be worn
w'.th the entire eonvi :ii nee al
ways, and it is diliieult to tell whether
a woman 1 a:; 0:1 a hoop or no:. It is
not intended to make them ex'reme.
ami they will nut slick out very much
from the body. At the same time I

would not advise extremely stout worn--1- 1

to wear them, and it is womin of
itylish figures who look best in the
hoop.

"In Paris the hoop is being worn as
.veil as in New York, and there is no
reason why Chicago should not he
quite as up to date as either of t iiese
cities. In fact I lie time i:i coming
when Chicago will be as great a fash-
ion center as Paris. The hoop has
come, and it is assured of wide popu-

larity."

SPORTING POINTS

Decision to Ammerman.
Kid Ammerman and Hayes Muhs

went to Buffalo Monday night and e n-

gaged in a fistic contest. After the
two had been mixing up for nearly
three rounds, the fight was called and
the decision given to Ammerman be-

cause Muhs had fouled him. The fight
took place in the Turner hall.

Hanlon and Corbett, June 2.
San Francisco, Cat, May 10. Aleck

Greggains, of the San Francisco Ath-
letic club, has secured the June fight
permit and will be able to pull off the
match between Eddie Hanlon and
"Young" Corbett. Hanlon, although he
has been beaten twice by Corbett,
claims to have improved greatly and
to have learned many things in the
east. Both men have gone into train-
ing, as the date fixed for the fight is
June 2.

Hart May Fight Fitz.
Philadelphia. Pa.. Mav 10. Marvin

Hart, the heavyweight pugilist, has left
for his home in Louisville. Before
leaving he made the declaration that
he had received an offer to fisht Fitz- -

simmons July 4 in the west. Until
these negotiations are settled he will
remain In Louisville. Hart was disap
pointed over his affair with Wille last
night, but thinks he can draw better
in his next contest.

SPRING CATARRH.

Changeable Weather Causes Disease.
Breathe Hyomei and Cure Catarrh.
The changeable weather of spring,

with Its warm days and cold nights,
is responsible for a great increase
:n the number of cases of catarrh.
It is now that Hyomei, the only
guaranteed treatment for catarrh that
cures without stomach doling, should
be used in every home.

For more than a century physicians
have been sending persons suffering
from catarrh to Egypt, Colorado, or
Australia, where the pure hea'.ing air
would cure the disease. For one per-
son who could take this trip, thous- -

ands have been compelled to stay at
home and continue their daily toil.
To these sufferers who could not
change their climatic conditions, we
offer Hyomei, a method by which pure
air impregnated with nature's own
remedies for the cure of catarrh, can
be inhaled by every suXTerer in his or
her home. Breathed through the uea;
pocket inhaler that comes with every
outfit, its healing. v latilo. antiseptic
fragence reaches the lungs and air pas-
sages as no stomach closing possibly
can do. It gives immediate relief and
makes lasting cures.

The con.plete outLt. consisting of
the inhaler, medicine dropper, and
bottle of Hyomei, costs only one dol
lar, and extra bottles of Hyomei. if
needed, can be procured for fifty cents.

Proof that the Hyomei treatment
will do all that is claimed for it is
found in the guarantee under which
H. O. Rolfs sells it, an agreement to
pay back the price, if the purchaser
can say that Hyomei Las not given
satisfaction.

NOTES OF THE RIVER.

The Helen Blair and Eclipse were in
port. The Ruth was north and south
and the Emily went north.

RIVER FORECAST.
Slightly higher stages in the Mis-

sissippi will prevail from Dubuque to
Muscatine.

In making the crossing at Johnson
island, between Oquawka and Keiths-burg- ,

the, C. W. Cowles did not make
it high enough and thus got on to the
sand. She ran her big lumber raft
aground there yesterday morning. The
raft is intended for the Burlington
Lumber company. The Cowles hailed
he Helen Blair as the latter steamed

past her on her way to Burlington yes-
terday morning. Captain Day, of the
Cowles, asked Captain Blair to bring
back some lines with him when he
returned yesterday afternoon. This
was done, and it is believed that the
1 aft is all safe.

RIVER BULLETIN.
Iiangr. H'gt. Ch'ge.

line. S am. 21 urs
Stations Feet. Feet. Feet
St. Paul 14 C.S 0.0
Uel Wing 14 5.3 :0.C
lieeds Landing 12 4.3 :0.2
La Crosse 12 5.0 :02.
P. du Chien IS 4.S to.l
Dubuque IS 5.2 to.u
Le Claire 1! 2.S 0.0
Davenport lf 4.2 0.0
Des Moines Rapids. . . . 2.5 o.l

! Keokuk 1" 4.1 0.1
St. Louis 11.0 1.2
Kansas Citv 21 y.T :0.4

Two million Americans suffer the
torturing pangs of dyspepsia. No need
to. Burdock Blood Bitters cures. At
anv drug store.

DON'T OVERLOOK THIS
A Careful IVruJtuI Will Prove ItM Vnlue

to lOvrry Hock Iilaud Header.

The average man is a doubter, and
there is little wonder that this is so.
Misrepresentations make? people skep
tics. Nowadays the public ask for
better evidence than the testimony of
strangers. Here is proof which should
convince every Rock Island reade-r- :

John Mager. of 223 Eighteenth
street, proprietor of the architectural
iron anJ brass works, says: "There
were such terrible pains through my
kidneys that I could hardly sit down
or get up without suffering from sharp,
shooting pains through by back. In
the morning 1 often felt so lame and
sore that I could not ge-- t up and I was
practically rolled out of bed, and more
than once my wife' has assisted me? to
get up. I iiad my attention ealled to
Doan's Kidney Pills and got a box at
the. Harper House drug store. A few
seemed to relieve mo, and pains grow
less, and after using one box I was
nearly free from them. I got a second
box, and before I had finished it the
tremble left me."

For sale by all dealers. Price, 50
cent. Foster-Milbur- n company, Buffa-
lo. N. Y., sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.

Bicher in Quality than most
!0 Cigars

steaightScigar
Compare them with other Cigar m4
yoa fiad good rttiMi for their costing
the dealer wore than other brands

FRAVK P. UHIS. KORU.IIL
OIJCINATOB TIN FOIL SMOKER PACKACC

Charles E. Hodgson,

FlltE INSURANCE
AGENCY.

Established 1874.
American In. Co. Newark, S. J.
Continental la. Co. New Vnrk
Aa;rlealtnral I mm. Co. Xew York
Traders' I mm. Co. Chleaaro, HL
Wllllantaanrir I aa. Co. ew York
'ew Hampshire I a a. Co. . . ILamnaalre

Xorth German laa. Co w York
Aaaerleaa laa. Co. Philadelphia I'a.
eeority laa. Co JTw Ilaren, Cobb.

las. Co. Stale of IlUaola .Hock ford. HL
Office Room 3, Buford block. Rates

as low as consistent with security.
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Made to Order
Our
Fine
Sviits
Are
Made
Special
For
Us.

for

&

Is all mado We know
that tho of
this vicinity ilcmaml first-clas- s

uii'l vi have
made

Extra to
Your Every

ULLEMEYER
Headquarters
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Mowers
Made with as great a degree of perfection as the finest bi-

cycle. Very light running. Unsurpassed for durability.
They have no equal for hard heavy work.

David Don.
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I YOU NEED

0

DO YOU WANT IT QUICKLY? DO YOU WANT TO
DEAL WHERE YOU WILL FEEL SAFE?

Many times your salary or income is not sufficient,
for some sudden emergency and it is neivssary to obtain
a given sum of money quickly. We can accommodate
you and in a reliable manner. We make? loans o:i furni-
ture, pianos, horses, wagons, or other personal property,
privately and without removing the property. We ex-

plain our lerm.i in d dlars and eeiils ho you will know
just what a loan will co.-- for any given time, and you
c an make it cost less by paying sooner. Let us tell you
more about it. We will In; giad to send our confidential
agent to ;.i ,; you. if you find it inconvenient to call
here, and you will be under no obligation to us nor at
airy expense unless we make yem a loan. Call, write or
telephone us today.

FIDELITY LOAN COMPANY,
Mitchell & Lynde Block, Room 33.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. and Saturday evenings,
phone West 514. New Telephone 6011.

'Jst

.
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I Prosperity

ULLEMYER
STERLING
Clothing

Preparations Supply

Bearing

0OTO&00000C 000000000000000
MONEY?o

the Southwes

Tfiiir

Loan
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'She

'Vpociul."
clothing customers

workmanship,

Wish.

Ball

DO

is

In

Office

& STERLING
Summer Shirts
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lAl.-16- 17 Second Avenue.
I1

Kot-- Inland. 111.
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"Catching"

Li

II. PLUM ME II.
C. P. A.

ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

por and second hand
2Cth St., Old Phone
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Thtre is a contagion in th? 1 Ii rift of that iseetioii which spreads
In a wonderful way. Isn't it worth something lo you to b' living in
a community where everybody is prosperous and consequently Happy
where the soil, the climate anu all condition favor nucei'ss? Such
conditions are; found in Kansas. OklHhe.iua. Indian Territory. Texas
Arkansas and Missouri, along the lines of the Rock Lilaud system.

In the last few years thousands have; made new homes In this
great. mpire. Some located on home stead land;;, of which there are
still vatt tracts. Others purchased improved or unimproved farms on
favorable terms. had lit lu capital beyond willing hands, but
they the courage to break away from conditions that bound
them. The favorable environment is making them H'rong, hopeful
men. They are on the road to uucce: s and are building independence
for themselves, th. ir and daughters.

Send for free illustrated literal ure concerning the particular Io
that ir:tcrefs jou, with Informal 'on alout rates for inspec-

tion trips.
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